Walk 1. A short walk to Pimple Rock suitable for
pushchairs, wheelchairs & disabled walkers, less
than 1 mile

Walk 2. A longer walk to Puslinch Bridge suitable
for all, but with stiles, nearly 2 miles

Walk 3. Bowden Hill & Gorlofen a walk on paths
or quiet lanes, nearly 2 miles
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1. From Bakery Square go right and cross the A379 via
the Zebra crossing and up Yealmbury Hill
2. Go left through a gate (Blyth Knoll) with a footpath
sign on the wall
3. Follow the path uphill to Bowden Hill, turn left look
for a footpath signpost on the right

1. Start at Bakery Square
2. Cross the road & walk down Church Lane past the
Church
3. Continue through the gap & walk along the path,
across the grass with play areas on your right
4. Entering the woods turn left following the footpath
signpost. Continue downhill & turn left cross the
footbridge over the River Yealm
5. Continue ahead to the unmade road (Boldventure)
and just before the road junction turn left over the
footbridge
6. Walk up Torr Hill and cross the road back to Bakery
Square

1. As Walk 1 until Step 4 – instead of turning left
crossing the footbridge continue ahead passing the
lime kilns and the old brick buttresses (the remains
of the railway bridge)

2. Continue to the disused car park and bear left over
a stone stile at Puslinch Bridge
3. Cross the bridge and turn left into a back lane –
continue until a footpath signpost on the left
4. Go over a stone and then a wooden stile, continue
uphill across a field and through a gate to arrive at
the top of Waltacre

5. Continue down and along Waltacre until it merges
into Boldventure and follow Walk 1 from Step 5

4. Turn right and follow the marked path through gates
and fields until you come to a gate at the top of a hill
5. Cross the field going diagonally downhill and
through a kissing gate into a lane
6. Turn right and continue up the lane until you come
to the Yealmpton to Smithaleigh road then turn
right
7. After a short walk see a footpath signpost on the left

go across a field through a gate and down steps to
Elm Tree Park
8. Turn left & then turn right through a gap between
houses continue across the Rose & Crown car park
and turn right into Market Street and back to Bakery
Square
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7. Follow the signs uphill quite steeply to start
with and then across the field diagonally to a
gap in the far corner

Ox-eye daisies at St Bartholomew’s Church

Walk 6. Yealmpton / Brixton Circular, about 3
miles

8. Continue round the edge of a wood on your
left and through another, wide, gap where you
turn right downhill to a small stream which you
cross
9. Now you are in a large steep field of grass
(cattle maybe in it) and you walk up it
diagonally

1. Follow Walk 3 until Step 6 then turn left to
Gorlofen following the route of the Devon
Coast to Coast (C2C) path
2. Pass Gorlofen Lodge, a picturesque thatched
cottage, on your left

4. Continue uphill and pass 3 driveways with
gates on your right just beyond the 3rd you
will see on your left a footpath signpost

11. The end of this path coincides with the Brixton
end of Silverbridge Way which you now turn
left onto, leaving the C2C route
12. Silverbridge Way, opened in 2013, is a wide
unmistakable path 0.8 miles long
13. You will emerge onto the pavement along the
A379 continue back into Yealmpton & Bakery
Square

5. Follow the route signed up the steps and
follow the path which is well waymarked and
signposted
6. Continue through woodland then over a stile
and into a large field
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Bee-Wild perennial wildflower meadow

3. Continue downhill and cross Silverbridge Lake
– the stream that is the boundary between
Yealmpton and Brixton parishes

10. Eventually you arrive at a stile beyond which is
a fairly level path across a field

Walk 4. Through the former Shire Horse Centre fields & Yealm Bridge (about 2 miles), with an extension to Lotherton
Bridge (about 4 ½ miles)
1. From Bakery Square cross the road & go down Torr Hill &
over the footbridge, turn left & cross the road and follow
the footpath along the river
2. Bear right and walk past the house at the end of Riverside
Walk, follow the Footpath sign and continue with a fence
on your left into a field
3. Continue ahead & cross a stile into another field
4. Cross this field diagonally and go through a gap and along
the top of the 3rd field to a stone stile
5. Follow the signs down an old muddy lane & cross a
wooden bridge
6. Straight ahead crossing the field & over a stile continue
until you come to the gates of Yealm Bridge Depot now a
vehicle storage park
7. Turn left to the Toll House & cross the A379 with care,
turn left over the bridge & right into a road with a
footpath signpost
8. Continue through the timber yard through a gap in the buildings and through a gate into a field
9. Turn right & continue ahead to a stile and a gate into a field
10. Cross the field and over a stile into Yeo Lane
11. Either turn left & return to Yealmpton - continuing up Yeo Lane, over the
crossroads, past the allotments & turn right on the pavement of the A379 to Bakery
Square
12. Or for a longer walk – turn right along the lane and after about 200 yds turn
right into an unsigned green lane
13. Continue over the footbridge over the River Yealm and up a steep rocky lane
14. Continue ahead avoiding the left fork which goes to Worston Mill until you
reach the road where you turn left
15. At Winsor Cross turn left & continue down hill to Lotherton Bridge
Red campion—flowers in field edges &
16. Cross the bridge & 2 smaller bridges & turn left into a signed bridleway
hedgerows from May to September
17. Go through the woods and into a field with the River Yealm on your left
18. Emerge into a lane carry on ahead passing the entrance to the green lane that you took earlier and continue to Bakery
Square as Step 11 (see above)

Betony & buttercup
summer flowering

Meadowsweet flowers
June to September

Creeping buttercup
flowers from May

Walk 5. Dunstone & Marland Cross, about 4 ½
miles

1. Follow Walk 4 until you reach Yealm Bridge Depot
(step 6) then continue ahead following the
footpath signpost until you reach the road to
Dunstone
2. Turn right & follow the road through Dunstone
heading in the direction of Holbeton

3. After passing a large thatched farmhouse on your right follow the
footpath signpost right and cross several fields with stiles and gates until
you reach the hamlet of Fursdon
4. Continue right down the lane which turns into a track crossing a
stream & walk up a gully
Yellow archangel shady woodland areas flowers
May—June

5. In the open field at the
top cross diagonally (follow
the direction of the footpath
nd
signpost) cross a 2 field arriving at Marland Cross
6. Either – follow the sign to Yealmpton 1 ½ miles turning right at Lolesbury
Cross, crossing the Newton Ferrers road and continuing ahead down a green
lane. When reaching a lane cross and go over a stone & wooden stile you are
now following Walk 2 Step 4 to Bakery Square
8. Or head north down the lane with a view of Dartmoor ahead. At a footpath
signpost on your left (see the green dotted route on the map above) follow it
and cross several fields following the footpath signs until you descend steps
into a green lane
9. Turn right down the green lane and when you reach a cross roads turn left,
continue until
Yellow flag iris found in damp marshy areas
Field of rape flowers in April
you see a
flowers from May to July
footpath
signpost on
the right & follow the route to a lane
10.Turn right and after a short distance turn left following
the footpath signs
11.Continue until you reach the horse trough
12.Turn right into Ford Road and continue crossing the
river and walk uphill until you reach Bakery Square

